Creative Idea Generator

Topic

[Diagram with six empty circles connected to a central circle labeled 'Topic']
• A Rap State Song
• Design a state motto/logo
• Travel Game (clues to find destination)
• Create a limerick/poem

• Design a Jeopardy style game
• Who am I? Match capitals & states
• Profiles of famous people from state

• Create state flag
• Students make board game
• Write/choreograph state song
• U. S. Dart Board

• Create state political cartoons
• Guessing game for state bird/flower
• PR material for tourism
• Origin of states

• Debate over capitol locations
• Photographic essay of state/capital
• Character sketch of state/capital

• Major events within states
• History of transportation
• Route planning to visit all capitals
• Unique facts

State and Capitals (topic)

22 Ideas in 10 Minutes!